


ABOUT OUR
COMPANY

Crown International also known as CI is one
among the most successful retail businesses in

Kuwait. We are a decade old company who
imports & distributes various consumer

products in diverse categories to Hypermarkets,
Retailers and Wholesalers in Kuwait. At Crown

International we offer multiple Brands &
products to retail customers in Kuwait.

We are ISO & OHSAS certified company with
standards for high quality products, professional

management and ethical business practices. We have
a well-resourced team and marketing professionals

of high caliber who are customer centric
and result oriented.



OUR
ORIGIN
Before becoming a diversified 
company we started as a Logistics 
company in the year 2008 as 
Crown Logistics Co W.L.L. also 
known as CLC.
Crown International was
established in the year 2009 along 
with other divisions.
We have subsequently formalized 
and consolidated all our divisions 
under Crown Business Group also 
known as CBG.

OUR
MISSION

Our Corporate identity has been 
built on the strength of our

professional and competent team 
which is customer centric and Our 
robust business understanding of 
the customer and business needs 

in the region. 
We are happy to be recognized for 
leaving a positive imprint on all of 

our business  relationships with 
our valued customers and 

partners



Our Brands
Crown international is known as the one of the largest 
FMCG Company operating in all over the gulf and its a 

Kuwait based company in which we have approx 10 plus 
brands and distinct categories in our firm. 

www.crownintl-kwt.com
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INCENSE
STICKS



FLAT PACK

JUMBO PACK

HEXAGON PACK

Moksh Flat Pack Agarbatti is made of high quality
natural ingredients. In India, burning incense is about 
spreading positivity in all around areas, burning 
incense sticks is also a symbol of worshipping God 
and a symbol of peace and freshness. The gorgeous 
fragrance of exotic aroma on a woody and musky 
note provides a soft and gentle experience.

Moksh Hexagon Pack are made from some of the 
finest ingredients. We use the purest ingredients and 
raw materials to give you superior quality incense 
sticks. All the incense sticks manufactured goes 
through a rigorous quality check to ensure every 
incense stick burns uninterrupted. Our products are 
made with the highest global quality standards with 
user-friendly packaging

The holy, divine and unique fragrance of these 
Incense sticks purifies your surroundings. Made from 

some of the finest ingredients to bring you divine
ambience. They are easy to light, and when lit, they 

burn through their entire length without breaking off. 
The strong wood used as a base, guards against 

bending or breaking The holistic uses of Agarbattis 
help one live a richer and fuller life.

Made with pure ingredients to make your
prayers truly divine. The assorted pack
comes with four fragrances which are
Swarna Champa, Swarna Chandan,
Swarna Lavender and Swarna Gulab.

The sweet aroma of 7 in 1 Assorted Incense 
Sticks will refresh and sooth your mind.
The mesmerizing fragrance of each agarbatti 
sticks creates a beautiful experience for you, 
and will leave you enamored.



The holy, divine and unique fragrance of these 
Incense sticks purifies your surroundings. Made from 

some of the finest ingredients to bring you divine
ambience. They are easy to light, and when lit, they 

burn through their entire length without breaking off. 
The strong wood used as a base, guards against 

bending or breaking The holistic uses of Agarbattis 
help one live a richer and fuller life.

3 in 1 Pack

7 in 1 PACK

DHOOP STICK

Made with pure ingredients to make your
prayers truly divine. The assorted pack
comes with four fragrances which are
Swarna Champa, Swarna Chandan,
Swarna Lavender and Swarna Gulab.

The sweet aroma of 7 in 1 Assorted Incense 
Sticks will refresh and sooth your mind.
The mesmerizing fragrance of each agarbatti 
sticks creates a beautiful experience for you, 
and will leave you enamored.

 Moksh 3 in 1 comprises serenity, mystique, and 
aura fragrances. Moksh Agarbatti has created 

fancy fragrances which is mesmerising, soothing 
and tranquil. We use the purest ingredients and 

raw materials to give you superior quality 
incense sticks. All the incense sticks

manufactured goes through
a rigorous quality check to ensure everyincense 

stick burns uninterrupted



COTTON
PRODUCTS

Tulips Cotton buds are made & packed on state of
the art, computerized Swiss lines. Our products 
are distributed to various markets, with an
assurance of hygiene & purity.

Tulips Cotton balls are 100% Pure Cotton. Tulips
Cotton balls are made & packed automatically on state
of art production lines. Softest & purest Cotton fibre is
used in Tulips Cotton balls. Ideal for make-up removal/ 
application, general hygiene & baby care.



TULLIPS COTTON BALLS

TULLIPS COTTON PADS

TULLIPS COTTON BUDS

CROWN COTTON WICKS

Tulips Cotton buds are made & packed on state of
the art, computerized Swiss lines. Our products 
are distributed to various markets, with an
assurance of hygiene & purity.

Tulips Cotton balls are 100% Pure Cotton. Tulips
Cotton balls are made & packed automatically on state
of art production lines. Softest & purest Cotton fibre is
used in Tulips Cotton balls. Ideal for make-up removal/ 
application, general hygiene & baby care.

Tulips Cotton pads are 100% Pure Cotton.
There are no chemicals used in its production. 

Tulips Cotton pads are made with special water-jet
technology which ensures No Fibre Residue when you 

clean your skin with them.

Made from natural cotton fibers, Crown cotton 
wicks are biodegradable and eco-friendly. Use 

these pure white surgical long batti’s for diya with 
its pure and simple features that can light up your 

life with warmth. 

100
pcs

200
pcs

50
pcs

50
pcs

50
pcs



SKIN
CARE

Lotus Herbals White Glow Yogurt Skin Whitening &
Brightening Masque improves skin texture and makes 
skin firmer, giving you brighter, younger and more
radiant skin. It is enriched with active ingredients like 
yogurt and bearberry, which not only nourish your skin, 
but also hydrate and help it regain moisture. 

Get a fairer looking skin with the Lotus Herbals 
Whiteglow 3-in-1 Deep Cleansing Skin Whitening 
Facial Foam, Packing all natural goodness, this 
chemical-free face wash does not contain any 
bleaching agents, making it a great choice for 
sensitive skin types.



Lotus Herbals White Glow Yogurt Skin Whitening &
Brightening Masque improves skin texture and makes 
skin firmer, giving you brighter, younger and more
radiant skin. It is enriched with active ingredients like 
yogurt and bearberry, which not only nourish your skin, 
but also hydrate and help it regain moisture. 

WHITEGLOW Oatmeal & Yogurt Skin Whitening Scrub 
exfoliates the skin gently, removes dirt,

impurities, whiteheads and blackheads leaving your 
skin brighter and healthier with a shining glow. The 

gentle exfoliating action works on skin
discoloration, dull and uneven skin tones and softens 

the skin giving you a firmer skin texture. 

The Lotus Herbals Whiteglow Skin Whitening & 
Brightening Gel Cream SPF-25 , is an apt product 

to help you fight the stern rays of the sun and 
remain tan-free for a long period of time, thanks 
to its SPF 25 PA+++ formulation. It has a one of 

its kind base that has the amazing combination of 
a gel and a cream.

WHITEGLOW 3 in 1 Deep Cleansing Skin Whitening
Facial Form 100gm

WHITEGLOW Yogurt Skin Whitening &
Brightening Masque 80gm

WHITEGLOW Oatmeal & Yogurt Skin Whitening
& Brightening Scrub 100gm

WHITEGLOW Skin Whitening & Brightening
Gel Creme SPF-25 I PA+++ 60gm

Get a fairer looking skin with the Lotus Herbals 
Whiteglow 3-in-1 Deep Cleansing Skin Whitening 
Facial Foam, Packing all natural goodness, this 
chemical-free face wash does not contain any 
bleaching agents, making it a great choice for 
sensitive skin types.

100
gm

60
gm

100
gm

80
gm



 Get the Lotus Herbals WhiteGlow Skin Whitening and 
Brightening Hand and Body Lotion and enjoy smooth 
and well-moisturized skin from morning to night. This 

triple-action body lotion is formulated with a unique 
blend of rare fruit and proven plants extracts that 

keeps your skin looking young, fresh, nourished and 
hydrated.

WHITEGLOW Skin Whitening & Brightening
Night Creme 60gm

WHITEGLOW Skin Whitening & Brightening Hand
& Body Lotion SPF-25 I PA+++

Enhance your skin's radiance naturally with Lotus 
White Glow Skin Whitening & Brightening
Nourishing Night Creme which has benefits of
mulberry, grape, saxifraga extracts, and milk
enzymes. Grape concentrate present in this night 
cream sheds the skin and permits it to infiltrate
profound. Milk compounds square melanin pathways.

For a nourished and radiant skin, Lotus Herbals Radiant 
Gold Cellular Glow Facial Kit is the perfect facial kit. For 
a glowing skin, this kit comes with revitalizing effects. This 
kit contains 4 different creams with natural ingredients 
such as 24K Gold Leaves, Horse Chestnut and Papaya 
extracts. This kit contains an Exfoliating Cleanser,
Activator, Massage Cream with gold leaves and Gold 
Mask.

To get a healthy and glowing skin, Lotus Herbals Radiant 
Pearl Deep-Cell Activation System Cellular Lightening 

Facial Kit is an incredible facial kit designed for all skin 
types. This facial kit contains one massage creme,

activator, exfoliating cleanser and a mask. With powdery 
pearl dust and licorice green tea extracts, the exfoliating 

cleanser helps to repair the damaged skin and lightens 
the skin.

Lotus Radiant Gold Cellular Glow 
1 Facial Kit

Lotus Radiant Pearl Cellular lightening
1 facial kit

60
gm

100
gm

Lotus Herbals Cherry Lip Therapy SPF 15 is the 
cherry flavor lip balm that imparts the moisturizing 
benefits of kokum and shea butter with a sun 
protection factor of 15 and protects your lips fron 
sun's UVA and UVB radiations. It is completely safe 
for use with excellent skin softening properties.

Care your lips with Lotus Herbals Strawberry Lip 
Balm which is totally ok for utilization as
indicated by the dermatologists. It saturates your 
lips profoundly and offers sun security element 
(SPF). It comprises of high amassing of kokum 
and shea margarine that serves to repair the dry 
and split lips.



 Get the Lotus Herbals WhiteGlow Skin Whitening and 
Brightening Hand and Body Lotion and enjoy smooth 
and well-moisturized skin from morning to night. This 

triple-action body lotion is formulated with a unique 
blend of rare fruit and proven plants extracts that 

keeps your skin looking young, fresh, nourished and 
hydrated.

To get a healthy and glowing skin, Lotus Herbals Radiant 
Pearl Deep-Cell Activation System Cellular Lightening 

Facial Kit is an incredible facial kit designed for all skin 
types. This facial kit contains one massage creme,

activator, exfoliating cleanser and a mask. With powdery 
pearl dust and licorice green tea extracts, the exfoliating 

cleanser helps to repair the damaged skin and lightens 
the skin.

LOTUS
LIP BALM Fruity Fusion 5gm

LOTUS
LIP BALM Strawberry 5gm

LOTUS
LIP THERAPY Cherry 4gm

Lotus Herbals Cherry Lip Therapy SPF 15 is the 
cherry flavor lip balm that imparts the moisturizing 
benefits of kokum and shea butter with a sun 
protection factor of 15 and protects your lips fron 
sun's UVA and UVB radiations. It is completely safe 
for use with excellent skin softening properties.

Care your lips with Lotus Herbals Strawberry Lip 
Balm which is totally ok for utilization as
indicated by the dermatologists. It saturates your 
lips profoundly and offers sun security element 
(SPF). It comprises of high amassing of kokum 
and shea margarine that serves to repair the dry 
and split lips.

Lotus Herbals Lip Balm Fruity Fusion is the right 
solution for chapped lips and blisters, and truly 

serves as your friend in need. An effective
healing and protective balm that soothes sensi-

tive skin from within and leaves behind enduring 
effect, it also enhances the beauty of your lips to 
make them appear more attractive than before.

5
gm

5
gm

4
gm



To get a healthy and glowing skin, Lotus Herbals Radiant 
Pearl Deep-Cell Activation System Cellular Lightening 

Facial Kit is an incredible facial kit designed for all skin 
types. This facial kit contains one massage creme,

activator, exfoliating cleanser and a mask. With powdery 
pearl dust and licorice green tea extracts, the exfoliating 

cleanser helps to repair the damaged skin and lightens 
the skin.

 Yutika Sunscreen lotion with Plum & Grapefruit oil
protects skin from harmful rays of sunlight and helps to 
maintain natural tone of skin. This non greasy formula is 
useful for all skin types. Use it daily to protect skin from 
harmful sun rays.

Lotus Herbals brings to you an attractive sunscreen 
matte gel that gets absorbed in your skin instantly. 
The Lotus Herbals Safe Sun UV Screen Matte Gel 
SPF 50 comes in a travel friendly orange tube pack. 
The ultra soothing matte effect of the Lotus gel
controls oil secretion, leaving your face replenished.

Lotus Make-UP Pure Radiance Matte-Glow Daily
Foundation SPF-20 - SOFT BEIGE- The 10 unique shades 
of Foundation makes it all inclusive to Indian skin tones. 
It is a luminous formulation which glides on effortlessly. 
The high definition spheres blur out imperfections, 
sculpts and brightens your face with buildable
long lasting coverage. 

 It is an oil-free, water-based, light-weight daily use
foundation, pure radiance is easy to blend with finger tips 
and spreads evenly all over skin giving an ultimate ‘matte 

glow’ finish. Even tones skin, hide imperfections, provides a
natural look with satin feel. Pure radiance daily foundation 

is enriched with botanical extracts of jojoba and grape 
seed. The result is flawless finish which lasts for hours.

NEEMWASH Neem & Clove Ultra-Purifying
Face Wash with Active Neem Slices 120gm

Lotus Pure Radiance Matte-Glow Daily
Foundation SPF-20 - SOFT BEIGE

Lotus Pure Radiance Matte-Glow Daily
Foundation SPF-20 - FRESH IVORY

Wash your face with Lotus Herbals Neemwash 
Neem & Clove Purifying Face Wash which removes 
skin impurities and dirt from the face. This face 
wash gives you a glowing face and helps in
controlling pimples by removing excess surface dirt 
and skin oil. This face wash helps in curing acne 
and eczema prone skin.

To get a clean and clear face, Lotus Herbals Teatree-
wash Tea Tree & Cinnamon is the best face wash. It is 

made especially for acne prone and oily skin and 
helps to remove extra oil from the skin to make it 

brighter. It regulates the oil secretion to protect you 
from breakouts. This face wash makes the look of the 

skin fresh and renewed

TEATREEWASH Tea Tree & Cinnamon Anti-Acne
Oil Control Face Wash 120gm

120
gm

30
ml

120
gm

30
ml



To get a healthy and glowing skin, Lotus Herbals Radiant 
Pearl Deep-Cell Activation System Cellular Lightening 

Facial Kit is an incredible facial kit designed for all skin 
types. This facial kit contains one massage creme,

activator, exfoliating cleanser and a mask. With powdery 
pearl dust and licorice green tea extracts, the exfoliating 

cleanser helps to repair the damaged skin and lightens 
the skin.

 Yutika Sunscreen lotion with Plum & Grapefruit oil
protects skin from harmful rays of sunlight and helps to 
maintain natural tone of skin. This non greasy formula is 
useful for all skin types. Use it daily to protect skin from 
harmful sun rays.

The DivineDEW Herbal Sindoor in the shade LOVE DROP 
is packed with potent natural ingredients that are entirely 

free from toxins and preservatives. This Novel product 
comes with a sponge-tip applicator for an easy and

precise application and no spillage

SAFE SUN UV SCREEN MatteGEL
PA+++ SPF-50 100gm

Yutika Sunscreen Lotion Sun Care SPF 30 PA+++
with UVA & UVB Protection, 300ml

LOTUS
Divine Dew Herbal Sindoor - Love Drop

Lotus Herbals brings to you an attractive sunscreen 
matte gel that gets absorbed in your skin instantly. 
The Lotus Herbals Safe Sun UV Screen Matte Gel 
SPF 50 comes in a travel friendly orange tube pack. 
The ultra soothing matte effect of the Lotus gel
controls oil secretion, leaving your face replenished.

TA revolutionary, preservative free & light formulation 
containing potent herbal extracts that provides high 

UVA & UVB protection, prevents brown spots & 
pigmentation has skin lightening & anti-wrinkle

benefits, protects from freckels, sunspots & sunburn 
has anti-ageing properties & helps prevent cancer.

Safe Sun Daily Multi-Function Sun
Block PA +++ SPF 70   60gm

50
gm

8
gm

60
gm

300
ml

 It is an oil-free, water-based, light-weight daily use
foundation, pure radiance is easy to blend with finger tips 
and spreads evenly all over skin giving an ultimate ‘matte 

glow’ finish. Even tones skin, hide imperfections, provides a
natural look with satin feel. Pure radiance daily foundation 

is enriched with botanical extracts of jojoba and grape 
seed. The result is flawless finish which lasts for hours.

To get a clean and clear face, Lotus Herbals Teatree-
wash Tea Tree & Cinnamon is the best face wash. It is 

made especially for acne prone and oily skin and 
helps to remove extra oil from the skin to make it 

brighter. It regulates the oil secretion to protect you 
from breakouts. This face wash makes the look of the 

skin fresh and renewed



ORAL
HYGIENE



Cobor e-886/2 deep clean 
soft toothbrush

Dorco d628 soft silk
toothbrush

Our toothbrush is an oral hygiene 
brush used to clean the teeth. Our 
toothbrush is of premium quality and 
can be used for a long time.
It consists of a head of tightly 
clustered bristles, on top of which the 
toothpaste can be applied. on the 
head a handle is mounted which 
helps to clean the areas inside the 
mouth which are hard to reach.

Most dentists recommend using a 
soft toothbrush since hard-bristled 

toothbrushes can damage tooth 
enamel and irritate the gums. using 
a medium to soft brush for a longer 

cleaning time is the best compromise 
between cleaning result and gum 

and tooth health



HAIR CARE Nisha henna based hair color is a premium
quality powder hair color enriched with ancient
Indian herbs like Amla, Aloe Vera, Hibiscus
and Shikakai. It is one of the best hair color
powder available in the market which is made
from herbal henna extracts.

Nisha is an ammonia free, permanent hair
color, which gives 100% grey coverage, & long
lasting color to your hair. Nisha is one of the
best hair color available in the market today



Nisha Cream Hair color 60 gm + 60/90ml

Nisha Cream Hair color 20 gm + 20/30ml

Nisha Natural Henna Based Hair Color

Nisha Quick Express

Nisha henna based hair color is a premium
quality powder hair color enriched with ancient
Indian herbs like Amla, Aloe Vera, Hibiscus
and Shikakai. It is one of the best hair color
powder available in the market which is made
from herbal henna extracts.

Nisha is an ammonia free, permanent hair
color, which gives 100% grey coverage, & long
lasting color to your hair. Nisha is one of the
best hair color available in the market today

Nisha Crème Hair Color is a crèmebased hair color 
with the benefits of Sunflower, Avocado and Henna 

extracts, these herbs constitute a perfect blend for hair 
color

Nisha Quick Express Hair color is
the first of its kind hair color product,

that colors your hair in just 5
minutes.

15
gm

10
gm

10
gm

6
pcsx

60
gm

60
ml+

20
gm

20
ml+



Neeta Pure Henna Powder

Neeta Natural Henna Based Hair color

Neeta 100% Natural Mehendi Powder

Nisha Nature Mate

Neeta Mehendi Powder is a 100% natural product, 
made with premium quality Katagi Mehendi leaves 
from the fields of Sojat city in Rajasthan. The leaves 

are cleaned, ground, filtered and triple sifted to
provide the best quality product.Neeta Mehendi 
Powder can be applied on hair for coloring and

conditioning or to create designs on your hands and 
feet.

100 % Pure Neeta Henna is a natural product which is 
prepared from pure henna leaves provides rich shade 
and makes hair soft and shiny. 100% Chemical Free, No 
Ammonia & No PPD. The unique combination of exquisite 
herbs and pure henna leaves gives a natural brown color 
to hair. It contains natural proteins which strengthens hair 
and its cooling properties calms the scalp.

Neeta hair henna powder is an easy to use natural 
henna based hair colorwhich comes with the power of 
naturalherbs like Henna, Amla, Hibiscus,
Shikakai & Aloe Vera which nourishes hair
and offers a long lasting natural
looking color for smooth and manageable hair.

Nisha Naturamate is a henna based powder 
hair color that gives you 100% grey coverage 

by spreading evenly from roots to the tip of the 
hair. It not only delivers a great quality of color 

to hair but also makes your hair feel softer, 
shinier, and silkier.

500
gm

150
gm

125
gm

150
gm

10
gm

6
pcsx

Nisha hair dye shampoo is Ammonia free 
with 100% grey coverage. Also this hair 
colour shampoo cruelty-free & vegan.
Nisha hair color shampoo black long lasting 
up to 5 weeks.

Yutika professional offers even tone & long lasting 
stunning color to hair along 100 % grey coverage, 
infused with macadamia oil thus haur color gives 
radiant shine & makes hair softer & silkier.
Yutika professional hair color is available in
glamourous & gorgeous shades.



Neeta Mehendi Powder is a 100% natural product, 
made with premium quality Katagi Mehendi leaves 
from the fields of Sojat city in Rajasthan. The leaves 

are cleaned, ground, filtered and triple sifted to
provide the best quality product.Neeta Mehendi 
Powder can be applied on hair for coloring and

conditioning or to create designs on your hands and 
feet.

Nisha Naturamate is a henna based powder 
hair color that gives you 100% grey coverage 

by spreading evenly from roots to the tip of the 
hair. It not only delivers a great quality of color 

to hair but also makes your hair feel softer, 
shinier, and silkier.

Nisha Shampoo Based Hair Color

Nisha Shampoo Based Hair Color

Yutika Professional Developer

Nisha hair dye shampoo is Ammonia free 
with 100% grey coverage. Also this hair 
colour shampoo cruelty-free & vegan.
Nisha hair color shampoo black long lasting 
up to 5 weeks.

This Nisha hair color shampoo colored your hair 
quickly and easily within 5 minutes.

Nisha hair dye shampoo is Ammonia free with 
100% grey coverage. Also this hair colour sham-

poo cruelty-free & vegan.Nisha shampoo hair 
colour made coloring as easy & fast as a shampoo.

Yutika professional offers even tone & long lasting 
stunning color to hair along 100 % grey coverage, 
infused with macadamia oil thus haur color gives 
radiant shine & makes hair softer & silkier.
Yutika professional hair color is available in
glamourous & gorgeous shades.

Black & Brown

Bottle

250
ml

200
ml

60
ml

180
ml



MAKEUP This is a 100% natural kajal that relaxes and soothes 
the eyes all day long. This kajal is smudge-proof and 
long lasting It defines your eyes naturally with a deep 
and lustrous black tint.

The Colorkick Insta Shine Liquid Eyeliner comes in a 
smudge-proof & water-proof formulation that delivers 
intense black payoff. The Eyeliner stays for upto 8 
hours, and does not rip off, crack or peel.
The water-proof eyeliner dries within seconds to give 
you bold black glossy finish that does not fade away.



Lotus Natural Kajal

Lotus Ecostay Kajal

Lotus Insta Shine Eye Liner

This is a 100% natural kajal that relaxes and soothes 
the eyes all day long. This kajal is smudge-proof and 
long lasting It defines your eyes naturally with a deep 
and lustrous black tint.

The Colorkick Insta Shine Liquid Eyeliner comes in a 
smudge-proof & water-proof formulation that delivers 
intense black payoff. The Eyeliner stays for upto 8 
hours, and does not rip off, crack or peel.
The water-proof eyeliner dries within seconds to give 
you bold black glossy finish that does not fade away.

Lotus Herbals brings to you this fabulous 10 Hours+ 
stay, smudge-proof, waterproof Kajal, free of Paraffin, 

animal oil and preservatives, suitable for waterline.
It has a velvety soft texture, excellent color pay-off 
and suitable for even for people who wear contact 

lenses.

4
gm

3.5
ml

1.2
gm



Lotus Opulence Botanical
Eye liner

Lotus Hypnotica Pearl Shine Long
Lasting Eyeliner - Intense Black

Lotus Ecostay Volumizing 
Mascara

The Lotus OPULENCE Eye Liner has a water-proof and 
smudge-proof formulation that glides on smoothly 
and stays on the eye lids for prolonged hours. The 
eyeliner gives a high shine finish with jet black colour 
and can be easily used on top of eyeshadows & 
makeup. It has a precision tip applicator for sharp & 
clean strokes.

Ecostay Volumising Longstay Mascara is a no clump 
formula that amplifies each lash instantly while
conditioning, volumizing, and extending the lashes.
Ecostay Volumising Longstay Mascara is a waterproof 
mascara that is Paraben-free, cruelty-free, and 100% 
vegetarian.

Lotus Make-UP Hypnotica Pearl Shine Long Lasting 
Eyeliner has a water-proof and smudge-proof

formulation that glides on smoothly and stays on the 
eye lids for prolonged hours. The eyeliner gives a high 

shine finish with jet black colour and can be easily 
used on top of eyeshadows & makeup. It has a

precision tip applicator for sharp & clean strokes.

4
gm

6
gm

8
gm

The Maxlash Botanical Mascara is a water-proof, 
volume building mascara that gives the essence of 
lusciously fluttering lashes, adding much-needed 
volume to your eyes. It comes along with a unique 
brush to fulfil the needs of the small &
thinner eyelashes.

Ecostay Longlasting Gel Eye Definer - Mega Black- The 
Ecostay Gel Eye Definer has a silky-smooth formulation 
and a creamy matte finish perfect to create all those
dramatic eye looks. The high-performance Gel Eye
Definer delivers ideal coverage and vibrant pigmentation 
in just one swipe on your eyes, without any smudging or 
creases that lasts more than 16 hours.



Lotus Make-UP Hypnotica Pearl Shine Long Lasting 
Eyeliner has a water-proof and smudge-proof

formulation that glides on smoothly and stays on the 
eye lids for prolonged hours. The eyeliner gives a high 

shine finish with jet black colour and can be easily 
used on top of eyeshadows & makeup. It has a

precision tip applicator for sharp & clean strokes.

 Maxlash Volumizing Botanical Mascara
- Intense Black

Colorkick Length And Curl Mascara
- Intense Black

The Maxlash Botanical Mascara is a water-proof, 
volume building mascara that gives the essence of 
lusciously fluttering lashes, adding much-needed 
volume to your eyes. It comes along with a unique 
brush to fulfil the needs of the small &
thinner eyelashes.

Ecostay Longlasting Gel Eye Definer - Mega Black- The 
Ecostay Gel Eye Definer has a silky-smooth formulation 
and a creamy matte finish perfect to create all those
dramatic eye looks. The high-performance Gel Eye
Definer delivers ideal coverage and vibrant pigmentation 
in just one swipe on your eyes, without any smudging or 
creases that lasts more than 16 hours.

Lotus Make-UP Colorkick Length And Curl Mascara - 
Intense Black- comes with a dual length bristles on the 

brush that allows for easy application even on the 
shortest lashes. Enriched with vitamin E and

Panthenol that helps in strengthening, conditioning, 
thickening and growth of lashes

4
gm

4
gm

Ecostay Longlasting Gel  Eye Def ner
- Mega Black

i



HOUSEHOLD
PRODUCTS

Bonus Tristar,  No. 1 selling detergent and the choice 
of millions of women across the country is a platform 
brand that encourages conversion from traditional 
laundry products (laundry bars, soda/powder kits) to 
detergent powders. Bonus Tristar gives effortless
cleaning and a pleasant, fragrant washing
experience.

Express Laundry Bar is packed with a lemony
fresh scent, advanced whitening formula
and superior washing quality.



BONUS TRISTAR

TEXAPOL GOLD

EXPRESS BAR

Bonus Tristar,  No. 1 selling detergent and the choice 
of millions of women across the country is a platform 
brand that encourages conversion from traditional 
laundry products (laundry bars, soda/powder kits) to 
detergent powders. Bonus Tristar gives effortless
cleaning and a pleasant, fragrant washing
experience.

Express Laundry Bar is packed with a lemony
fresh scent, advanced whitening formula
and superior washing quality.

Texapol Gold washing powder gives
you a superior wash within an

economical price, packed with an
invigorating citrus fragrance.

It has a powerful wash resulting
in fragrant clothes.

100
gm

950
gm

3
kg

2
kg

5
kg

3
kg

10
kg



LEMON MAX PASTE

LEMON MAX PASTE

LEMON MAX BAR

Packed with the power of 1000
lemons, Max Bar cuts tough grease
and leaves dishes sparkling and
germ-free.

Lemon Max Paste is specially
formulated with glycerin to be gentle
on hands, and yet remove the
toughest of stains and stubborn
grease to provide high-quality
cleaning that lasts longer.

A superior cleaning formula with the
power of real lemon juice, which is
designed to cut grease from dishes,
pots, pans and glasses. Lemon Max

Paste, with the power of lime, cuts the
toughest grease and leaves dishes

sparkling clean and smelling great.

Original

Lime

400
gm

750
gm

200
gm

200
gm

400
gm

750
gm

275
gm

90
gm

Push & Fresh Air Fresherners is used to purify and 
to aromatize the air you breathe as it. - Reduces 
airborne bacteria making the air you breathe 
healthier and cleaner. - Releases Fresh aromatic 
fragrances. Lively fragrances of jasmine, Rose, 
Lavender, and Sandalwood - It can be used in 
offices, cars, reception, rooms, lobbies, conference 
hall, toilets, drawing rooms and more."

Made with advanced stain removal and brightening 
technology, Delite Detergent Gel cleans, disinfects, and 
treats fabric well to make it look tidy, bright and scent-
ed. It removes tough stains, dirt and bad smell without 
damaging clothes and is suitable for all types of fabric. 
Since Delite Liquid Detergent is soft on clothes, it also 
does not affect the colors of clothes and gives clothes a 
look as if they are new.



A superior cleaning formula with the
power of real lemon juice, which is
designed to cut grease from dishes,
pots, pans and glasses. Lemon Max

Paste, with the power of lime, cuts the
toughest grease and leaves dishes

sparkling clean and smelling great.

Kingtox Push & Fresh
Air Freshner

King Odour Neutralizer

Delite Laundry Detergent Gel

Push & Fresh Air Fresherners is used to purify and 
to aromatize the air you breathe as it. - Reduces 
airborne bacteria making the air you breathe 
healthier and cleaner. - Releases Fresh aromatic 
fragrances. Lively fragrances of jasmine, Rose, 
Lavender, and Sandalwood - It can be used in 
offices, cars, reception, rooms, lobbies, conference 
hall, toilets, drawing rooms and more."

Made with advanced stain removal and brightening 
technology, Delite Detergent Gel cleans, disinfects, and 
treats fabric well to make it look tidy, bright and scent-
ed. It removes tough stains, dirt and bad smell without 
damaging clothes and is suitable for all types of fabric. 
Since Delite Liquid Detergent is soft on clothes, it also 
does not affect the colors of clothes and gives clothes a 
look as if they are new.

King Odour Neutralizer eliminates odour naturally in 
an instant, leaving a lovely soothing and relaxing

fragrance and is ideal to be used in Kitchens,
Washrooms, Cars, near Garbage Bins and
around households. - Designed to combat 

hard to get rid of smells’ - Reacts with odour
causing compounds - Eliminates them,

leaving a Clean, Fresh scentbehind.
- And is available in 4 aromatic fragrances

1
Litre

25
gm

14
ml



King Sweepy Toilet Bowl Cleaner

Klear Dishwash Gel

King Sweepy Phenyl

Klear Glass CLeaner 

Sweepy white phenyl is ideal to clean the floors of 
Bathrooms, Kitchens, Living Rooms, Offices, Shops, 
Factories and Hospital etc. It also eliminates the 
germs and insects in these areas and has a 
refreshing fragrance to keep the environment 
fresh.

Liquid Dishwash offers effective and quick solution to 
hard to cut grease on entire crockery be it utensils, 
dishes or pots, because it has Active Gel along with 
Lemon Oil. Its soft on hands and because of Its
Anti-Bacterial Gel, it is effective for killing 99.9% of 
known germs also.

Sweepy Toilet Bowl Cleaner shines up the toilet bowl 
by removing hardened stains and by removing rust, 

lime and hard water build ups as it clings to the stains 
for a powerful clean. Its Anti-Bacterial Gel is effective 

for killing 99.9% of known germs as well. 

Klear Glass Cleaner gives a Streak Free Shine that 
lasts to Glass, Mirrors, Car Windshields, marble 

tops and all shining Appliance bodies. Its special 
formula removes dust and grease from the

affected surface and also does not allow dust
particles to settle on the surface for prolonged 

hours.

500
ml

500
ml

2.75
litres

500
ml



Sweepy Toilet Bowl Cleaner shines up the toilet bowl 
by removing hardened stains and by removing rust, 

lime and hard water build ups as it clings to the stains 
for a powerful clean. Its Anti-Bacterial Gel is effective 

for killing 99.9% of known germs as well. 

Klear Glass Cleaner gives a Streak Free Shine that 
lasts to Glass, Mirrors, Car Windshields, marble 

tops and all shining Appliance bodies. Its special 
formula removes dust and grease from the

affected surface and also does not allow dust
particles to settle on the surface for prolonged 

hours.

PEST
CONTROL



Klear Glass Cleaner gives a Streak Free Shine that 
lasts to Glass, Mirrors, Car Windshields, marble 

tops and all shining Appliance bodies. Its special 
formula removes dust and grease from the

affected surface and also does not allow dust
particles to settle on the surface for prolonged 

hours.

CANYE Anti Roach Powder

CANYE Anti Roach Spray

CANYE Anti Roach Gel

CANYE Mouse Glue Trap

Canye Anti-Roach Gel is a cockroach nest killer.
The anti-cockroach gel has special ingredients which 
attract cockroaches. On consumption of the gel,
cockroaches go back to their nest and die. Other
cockroach killing paste that come in contact with those 
dead cockroaches also die, resulting in elimination
of the cockroach nest

The insecticidal bait powder is highly effective 
and of low poisonous. It is used to kill roaches. 
The good smell of the bait attracts cockcroaches 
and can kill them in a whole group. Do not mix 
water or anything simply pour the powder in 
corners.

Cockroaches hide in hard-to-reach places like inside 
the sink pipe, under the cylinder, under the fridge 
etc. Hence they escape from regular and monthly 

kitchen cleaning regimen. It is important to get rid of 
hidden cockroaches with a specialist solution,

cockroach killing bait spraay.

If you’re looking for the best sticky glue trap to
contain and kill mouses, the Canye mouse glue 

trap  is a popular choice and can also handle both 
large and small roaches.

500
ml

10
gm

30
gm

5
gm

50
pcsx

Effective for killing lizards, flying and
crawling insects 
Rapid and long lasting action 
Best production against dengue,
malaria & diarrhea

Most effective method of controlling cockroaches
and other crawling insects 

- One drop eaten by a cockroach will make
thousand of them die through chain reaction 



Klear Glass Cleaner gives a Streak Free Shine that 
lasts to Glass, Mirrors, Car Windshields, marble 

tops and all shining Appliance bodies. Its special 
formula removes dust and grease from the

affected surface and also does not allow dust
particles to settle on the surface for prolonged 

hours.

Kingtox All Insect
Killer spray

Kingtox Roach
Killing Gel

Effective for killing lizards, flying and
crawling insects 
Rapid and long lasting action 
Best production against dengue,
malaria & diarrhea

Most effective method of controlling cockroaches
and other crawling insects 

- One drop eaten by a cockroach will make
thousand of them die through chain reaction 

"Eliminates all crawling insects spreading 
bacteria

 
- Highly effective against

cockroaches

- Easy push pump cap to spray all around 

Kingtox Crawling Insect
Killer Spray

300
ml

400
ml

300
ml

400
ml

10
gm



Kingtox Rat Killer

Kingtox Crawling Insect
Killing Powder 

Effective for killing ants, cockroaches, 
wasp, woodlice & other crawling

insects.

- ideal for home, sewerage 

Rat killer is very effective to
control rats mice and bandicoots 
in houses, stores, poultry farms,
warehouses, hospitals, ports or 
any other place where rats 
meance occurs 
- just one feel will kill rat outside 
the premesis 
- no mess no worries

125
gm

40
gm



Effective for killing ants, cockroaches, 
wasp, woodlice & other crawling

insects.

- ideal for home, sewerage 

CROWN
ESSENTIALS



This is a must have Papaya body scrub for
all skin types. It is made of great ingredients
that  will work together to brighten, clarify, and 
reveal a clearer and healthier skin

This exfoliating creamy scrub gently eliminates 
dead cells and rough skin, refines skins texture 
and nourishes for a smooth, supple finish. The 
gentle, comfortable formula forms a film on the 
skin’s surface to prevent excessive moisture loss 
and leaves the skin restored, polished and radiant

Natural Aloe Gel 

Natural Aloe Gel

Pure Aloe Vera Gel

Natural Aloe Cucumber Gel

98% Pure & Organic Aloe Vera Gel 
Moisturizer – Hydrates & Heals Dry, 
Itchy & Damaged Skin & Hair – Acne, 
Sunburn, Rash & Dandruff Relief

Organic Aloe Vera  Skin Healing Gel makes a 
great after-sun for those days when you’ve been 
caught out by the sun. But you can also use it for 
insect bites, grazes, rashes, acne, minor burns and 
wounds, redness, and itching

Crown Organic pure aloe vera gel works as a 
splendid exfoliant which can also 

reduce acne, acne spots, cuts, and 
skin burn giving you a smooth and 

glowing skin ready to flaunt.

 Crown Organic Aloe Vera & Cucumber Skin 
Healing Gel makes a great after-sun for 

those days when you’ve been caught out by 
the sun. But you can also use it for grazes,

rashes, acne, minor burns 
and wounds, redness, and itching.

250
gm

300
gm

300
gm

500
gm

300
gm



Natural Apricot Body Scrub

Natural Aloevera Body Scrub

Natural Papaya Body Scrub

Natural Cucumber Body Scrub

This is a must have Papaya body scrub for
all skin types. It is made of great ingredients
that  will work together to brighten, clarify, and 
reveal a clearer and healthier skin

This exfoliating creamy scrub gently eliminates 
dead cells and rough skin, refines skins texture 
and nourishes for a smooth, supple finish. The 
gentle, comfortable formula forms a film on the 
skin’s surface to prevent excessive moisture loss 
and leaves the skin restored, polished and radiant

Refresh and calm your face with 
Crown Aloe Vera body Scrub. Our scrub 
gently cleans and exfoliates your face to 

slough away dirt, excess oil, impurities 
and dull skin cells.

This light green Cucumber Scrub cleanses while 
providing invigorating jojoba bead exfoliation.

Recommended for normal to oily skin, it opens the 
follicles and removes cellular debris. Cucumber is 

an anti-inflammatory ingredient with softening, 
astringent and refreshing actions and contains 

amino acids to strengthen the acid mantle.

300
gm

300
gm

300
gm

300
gm

Crown Organic pure aloe vera gel works as a 
splendid exfoliant which can also 

reduce acne, acne spots, cuts, and 
skin burn giving you a smooth and 

glowing skin ready to flaunt.

 Crown Organic Aloe Vera & Cucumber Skin 
Healing Gel makes a great after-sun for 

those days when you’ve been caught out by 
the sun. But you can also use it for grazes,

rashes, acne, minor burns 
and wounds, redness, and itching.



 Crown Organic Aloe Vera & Cucumber Skin 
Healing Gel makes a great after-sun for 

those days when you’ve been caught out by 
the sun. But you can also use it for grazes,

rashes, acne, minor burns 
and wounds, redness, and itching.

Crown
Natural Herbs Oil

Crown
Pure Aloevera Hair Oil

PURE ALOE VERA OIL is an outstanding 
natural carrier oil made by a beautiful 
balance of both aloe vera leaf extract 

and premium quality oil which will 
bring suppleness to your scalp and hair. 

It can be used for all hair types. It also 
helps to hydrate and give a radiant 

shine to the skin.

Crown Natural Herbs Oil is a 
unique blend of natural herbs and 
oils that work together to nourish 
and strengthen your hair.
Our hair oil is made from
carefully selected herbs and oils 
that are known for their ability to 
improve hair health and promote 
growth.

200
ml

200
ml



This light green Cucumber Scrub cleanses while 
providing invigorating jojoba bead exfoliation.

Recommended for normal to oily skin, it opens the 
follicles and removes cellular debris. Cucumber is 

an anti-inflammatory ingredient with softening, 
astringent and refreshing actions and contains 

amino acids to strengthen the acid mantle.

 Crown Organic Aloe Vera & Cucumber Skin 
Healing Gel makes a great after-sun for 

those days when you’ve been caught out by 
the sun. But you can also use it for grazes,

rashes, acne, minor burns 
and wounds, redness, and itching.

PURE ALOE VERA OIL is an outstanding 
natural carrier oil made by a beautiful 
balance of both aloe vera leaf extract 

and premium quality oil which will 
bring suppleness to your scalp and hair. 

It can be used for all hair types. It also 
helps to hydrate and give a radiant 

shine to the skin.

ADHESIVE
MATERIAL



Crown Duct Tape

Crown Brown Tape

Crown Clear Tape

Crown Paper Tape

There are many things clear tape can be used for 
like repairing ripped paper, securing packaging 
and gift wrapping, among others. This tape comes 
in a variety of styles, including simple tape and 
packing tape.

Duct tape has now become a multipurpose tape and is 
used for general sealing, patching holes, packing boxes 
and repairs. Some duct tape can also stick to rough and 
uneven indoor and outdoor surfaces such as wood, 
stone, plaster, brick and metal.

Used for bundling, sealing and wrapping, it is 
the ideal all-purpose tape for jobs that require 

strong and reliable seals.

Paper tape is widely used for color separation and 
painting made by hand or by spray, furniture 

making, automobile, and aircraft painting, appli-
ance manufacturing, decorative glass making, 

powder coating, plating, and sandblasting.

45MM X 11 METRE

47MM X 13.5 METRE

M L XL XXL

M L XL XXL

Can use the  aluminium tape for a variety of purposes 
where heat or moisture protection is important, 
including sealing air conditioning ducts, joining
insulation panels, and creating a vapour proof barrier 
in ducts.It can be used for various other things as well 
and the usage is not limited.

Double-sided foam tapes are used for temporary 
or permanent fastening, packaging, acoustic 
dampening, thermal insulation, and gap filling 
and many other things as well.



Used for bundling, sealing and wrapping, it is 
the ideal all-purpose tape for jobs that require 

strong and reliable seals.

Paper tape is widely used for color separation and 
painting made by hand or by spray, furniture 

making, automobile, and aircraft painting, appli-
ance manufacturing, decorative glass making, 

powder coating, plating, and sandblasting.

Crown Double Sided Foam Tape

Crown Double Sided Tissue Tape

Crown Aluminum Tape

Crown Stretch Film

Can use the  aluminium tape for a variety of purposes 
where heat or moisture protection is important, 
including sealing air conditioning ducts, joining
insulation panels, and creating a vapour proof barrier 
in ducts.It can be used for various other things as well 
and the usage is not limited.

Double-sided foam tapes are used for temporary 
or permanent fastening, packaging, acoustic 
dampening, thermal insulation, and gap filling 
and many other things as well.

Designed for adhering posters, photos ,
envelopes, ornament hooks computerized 

embroidery, shoe and leather industry.
 

Stretch film or stretch wrap is a highly stretchable
plastic film that is used in packaging and shipping to 

wrap around items to keep them in place. They are 
commonly used in shipping pallets to keep

products and boxeslocked-in during shipping.

18MM X 4 METRE

18MM X 4 METRE

46MM X 11 METRE

(1.1KG)
(1.5KG)
(0.75KG)



Our Product
Markets

As one of the largest FMCG companies operating in 
Kuwait and across the world, Crown International (CI) 

has approx 15 brands spanning 10 distinct categories such 
as soaps, shampoos, skin care, detergents, toothpaste, 

cosmetics etc. Our Products can be found in these
hypermarkets 



Stretch film or stretch wrap is a highly stretchable
plastic film that is used in packaging and shipping to 

wrap around items to keep them in place. They are 
commonly used in shipping pallets to keep

products and boxeslocked-in during shipping.

Our Group Key Contacts

LOGISTICS DIVISION IT DIVISION
www.crownlogisticsco.com www.crowninttech.com

RECYCLING DIVISION EQUIPMENT DIVISION
www.crown-recycle.com www.crownintl-equipment.com

info@crownlogisticsco.com
george@crownlogisticsco.com
praveen@crownlogisticsco.com
saji@crownlogisticsco.com
nosheen@crownlogisticsco.com

info@crowninttech.com
george@crowninttech.com
audrey@crowninttech.com

info@crown-recycle.com
george@crown-recycle.com
praveen@crown-recycle.com

info@crownintl-equipment.com
sales@crownintl-equipment.com
productsupport@crownintl-equipment.com

Contact us : (+965) 50981600 / 99719829 / 55355710

Contact us : (+965) 50981600 / 99719829

Contact us : (+965) 99719829 / 69980655

Contact us : (+965) 99838552 / 50776233

FMCG DIVISION
www.crownint l -kw t .com

info@crownintl-kwt.com
mark@crownintl-kwt.com
jestan@crownintl-kwt.com

Contact : (+965) 55228272 / 51052112



Stretch film or stretch wrap is a highly stretchable
plastic film that is used in packaging and shipping to 

wrap around items to keep them in place. They are 
commonly used in shipping pallets to keep

products and boxeslocked-in during shipping.

Alhamra Mall, Office No. 805,
8th Floor, Farwaniya, Kuwait.

www.crownintl-kwt.com

info@crownintl-kwt.com

+965 247315141 

+965 24731452

+965 51052112

MR. GEORGE MADTHA

Our Products & Services


